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HANGS WOODWARD

THE DAY SENTENCE MOD

tochers Use the Scaffold on Which He Was to

Have Been Executed Legally

lift of the Nurtatr Views the Body Btferi it I Cut

tail of a RMirfcaUt Lynekiai

MOB

I Down e

Gov rnor Chatterton tonight
A t Baeler prosecuting

attorney of Natron county the
f o nK

in the hruta lynching of
the fair naMe of Wyo

twing has be i dragged in the

court disregarded the law gross
4 The reports Indicate

tint no precautionary ww
uken h the officers the taw t-

preventits violation In the name
of th law which hM been vUXat

and as the acting executive
tM I all upon you the
county prosecutor to institute and
make thonugh Investigation of
this crime nth view to the pan

+ irtment of the guilty parties

Special to The Hflraki
WYO March wrt-

Ricker1 murder
morning by one of the most

ntnordinarv lynching la the annals
of fwntkr history Just when the

iuthoritiM at Cheyenne and
ew Sheriff Tubbs himself bad be-

Dm convinced aU danger of mob law
vru past the mob was mated

Early last evening Casper began to
ftsromf an of unwonted activity
Group of men gathered and their gest-

ure denoted they were talking exl-

itMIr although at the approach of a
stranger they eyed him askance and
mmediateiy sdjonraeo to some other

rnd vous Places where loungers are
r K to congregate were untenanted
Sitoon ban t not graced with the
pr 3rac of tl habitual tope and anj-

nooa que prevailed except where
members of n mob weir discussing
methods makin masks rr staining
th ir fates r dra ry to taklrg part
li the tragic at to come In trtt arfc
MM Jest bvre daivn

In nearly ti repldenes In tora
IT en folks wete away from

JUay citiwm ere ejayetrJ
t

to-

n w the darw r and ms l ed dew
town hoping to discourage some d
th vrtter hearts who were advocating

1iarl s Woodward before day
ligat

Vigil of the Victim a Wife
Houe lves gathered at the honeor irijiiSors and In groups of threes

and tout talked in low toms a d-

vlth bated breath
Less than a mile from th Jail wLe e

doomed ma was aieeateg quietly
as a little woman to whom the ru-

mors that being bruited about
nicant ncore than to anyone else ejt
opting Woodward himself The wife
f a desperado Bertha Woodward has

been compelled to endure nuch tot hisvk True and faithful to him In ev
ery my he had even been arrested
iiargea with larceny but on the trial

was acquitted She knew her hun
ortmex but she did not takepart in committing them

Alone now m her sordid mean nor
wundinirs she sat listening to the bowlirg wind an1 at each soundthough there were none to bring hernew whioh meant no much to herfbffeit intuitively the impending danger
of a great calamity Coming from thej l In the afternoon she had noticed
that men ioppel talking a she ap
P j chd and that she was the objectof gaze Children franklyu at her and older people pulled
aside the inrUins as she pawed thehouses Prom increase in curiosity
ahout her she deduced facts that attuid at for husband

All through th long Sat
v stove shivering tn her shawlIKroln Just after midnight

y nal shout from downtown said
Nl with r as a steep

at rnyotn hark She knewiut t meant
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group of
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T followed them s they
WI and m-

e hal increased to 26fc-

f tnvelgt d him into

P ned his sleepy eyes
d and With

The s
uns svleh WM d withtnriijw was draggedfnude froa cell Hardly teow

he begged to he alto clothe

i
K0i

him to W

hi
beet Drnr d in readitess0-

cuUo tOday had not Ms

round the scaffold was

hastily In slipr ose over hs head It was

were trying to master the

D Ian4f rins Death

of f e mob

Wled horribly it ir uld have

ll nklea and pullei d wn a
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The mob was ariaUs osrtato hejors
leaving hbo tht h wto Am

PtaltdMi tbMe words

w i a little
+ slow sVtitoJgfiM1 wHav to +
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Jani f H were my rs
for Us vtfi for hsiwn sad for the
men who lyMAfelt him

h sft J boys he said
meaning M wife bat my last words
Mid thoughts re of her

No answer was given tnk pathetic
and Mat msaut

The lyncfctag 4s reffarded as a coM
blooded stair The body was Tiespa
t the town halt by hundreds of

pie today Mrs Woodward widow
the dead man cant several times
went up to th body and with t i
streaming down face muttered
Poor Charlie
No local enVl will be made to ap-

prehend the lynihers The jury will
lad that Woodward came to his death
at the hands of persons unknown The
tmvn is Quiet

Acting Governor Chatterton has In-
structed tbe county attorney to in-
vestigate

Woodwarcfs brother Jut before the
lynched mall was captured pleaded
guilty and fcaked to be sentenced for
larceny risjM A ir so be would not he
in the jail Ms brother got there
as he believed ki brother wotOd he
lynched Had it not been for him nlss
of guilty he woaH probably have been
in jail last night and might lave met
Charles Wood wards late

Early this atorning Sheriff Twbbs
took the body tfown and removed it to
the city bell where the rope was
from the neck It was then turned over
to the coroner

Was Brutal Oriaa
a was rendered

Charles Woodward sanity ot mar
ier in the ftrs degree be sent tnr
Roman aia hsrssediate
ly embraced the Catholic ratIon
father a njbM m
attendant fSHTmsjr his
wrtn dmj of Mrs ay
on earth

Woodward was at all times curious
to know what the newspapers were
ayIng about him Newspaper men
verc not allowed to see the prisoner

who said be did not care to see the
sorlbMers but he read everything

they wrote He dreaded a
rast from the newspapers and got

worked up over the articles more than
he did when he taXed about his trip
to the fallow and falling into
eternity
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During Woodwards confinement in
the county Jail awaiting the day of his
execution It was alleged that he spent
his tine in snrng songs whistling
and idling vtories wnen not writing
eating or sleeping It h now learned
that he did nothing of the sort and
that instead of taking a pleasant view
of his future he looked upon his short
stay on earth with many misgivings
When not witlnp letters to his wife
and other relative Woo dwaru put in
his time reading the Bible and long
before the day of his execution he was
saying a morning and evening prayer
and offering a blessing over his two
meals per day

The crime for which Charles Wood
ward was hanged today wus one of the
most coldblooded murders ever

in the state That the mur-
derer was deserving of the fate that
overtook Mm is admitted by all for
the details of the killing of the sheriff
and the refosai of the murderer to aid

when he lay on the ground
mortally wounded and calling for help
show that Woodward was at the time

void of guy sense of pity His sub-
sequent action atter escaping from
the scene ot ne crime and the remarks
attrimte to him also showed that he
was deserving of the severest punish-
ment bo meted out him
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Woed rartls night to Meatana
After making his escape from the

county Jail here on Dec 31 ISM
Woodward subseijuently went to his
ranch wMch a located seventyfive
stiles west of Casper in Garfield park
sad near the Rattlesnake mountains
where he expected to receive assist-
ance from his brothers Harry Wood-
ward and his wife who he npposed
would he there ready to assist Mm
in gettta out of the country He
reached ranch on the evening of
Jan 2 hOt but instead of finding
friends ready to help him he ran onto
Sheriff Bicker and two deputies at
the house Woodward did not go to
the house upon his arrival t the
ranch sad It was probably an unlucky
thins bin that he didnt for if
be sad he would probably have been
arrested and taken bark to jail and
would not have committed murder

He went straight to the barn and
there found Sheriff Rickers and his
deputies horses It was about 7

oclock in the evening Woodward at
once made up his r ad to leave the
horse at the barn that he had stolen
from a ranchman near Casper the
first day oat of jail and which was
badly jaded 1 MeaJ Sheriff RicKers
heave and rid out of the country
He mounted UK ffi ers horse and was
out to ride ut of the barn when j

he heard Sheriff flicker and one of
his deputies come out of the house
lie knew It was of no use to attempt-
to make a bold break and escape for
he would be shot down so he moved
back into the barn and dismounted

Sheriff Kicker advanced to a point-
t feet from the open door The dep-

uty hid n tie meantime returned to
the house Hearing noises in the barn
Sheriff Rteke railed Is that you
Harry The sheriff thought it was
Woodwards brother Harry who was
expected to reach home that evening
Woodward raid

No ita not Harry Sheriff Rick
er then said

Oh Its you Charlie Throw up
your hands

Woodward replied Co back and
withont a warning of any kind he
shot the sheriff through the body

The gun by Woodwurd was a
A taib e Cots revolver vhirh had

I ontinued on Page 3
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FOR PUBLIC BUILDING

Civil Appropriation Bill Carries

50000 For Work Under

Present Limit

to Tbe Herald
Washington March aTbe sundry

bill today reported to
the house contains several Items for

In the Rocky mountain region
They see as follows

Salt Lake City
COS for continuation of the work under
the limit public building at
Cheyenne for the of the

under the present limit 174989
at sample

lion of under the present
ads MM for the survey of private

Ian of the Casa Grande rams WflW pay
custodian of Fort Sherman reser-

vation 4M tot the expense of hearings-
In the capes of alleged fraudulent land
entries In Idaho sgJV completion of the
survey of the Yellowstone National park
boundaries MM enlargement of the mil-
itary at Fort Russell 35050 at
Fort f00Q improvements in
Yellowstone park 1250060 per annum for
two years per annum to be ex-
pended in forest reserves east and south
of the park

MRS WARREN IS DEAD
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Wife of the Senator From Wyo

ming Succumbs After

Long Illness

Special to The Herald
Washington March Mrs Qelen M

Warren wife of Senator Warren of Wyo-
ming died at oclock this afternoon at
been an invalid for several years and
during the year at the advice of
her physicians she had been at her sis
ters home in Huntington Her llhtess
assumed a critical stage Saturday last
since which time her husband J and her
children Francis and Fr d Warren
have been with her Mrs Warren was
a leader In social church dud charitable
circles She was state regent for Wyo-
ming Daughters of the Revolu-
tion The arrangements for the funeral
have not been completed but it is ex-
p fted the interment win be at Chey-
enne Wyo

EVANS AFTER PLACE

Hanb Ob lIMa Mrs Warren
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r WashingtonXarcfc 38 Coramis
1 stoner of Pensions Evans has

placed his resignation in the hands
of the president It will not take
effect until some important post +
tIns in the dlptomatlr service
found for htm The pension com-
mittee appointed at the last

encampment of the G A R
to investigate the affairs of the
pension bureau has made it report
to the president It has not yet
been decided when the report will
be made pvhHc if at alL It is
stated that the policy of Conunis
stoner Evans continued by
his successor

4 Following is Commissioner Ev
4 ann letter

Department of the Interior Bu
4 naui of Pensions Washington 4
+ March 15

f To the President For some
4 time I have been considering the 4
4 question of resigning It will soon
+ be five years since I assume1 the

duties of this office and I now
have the honor of tendering you +

4 my resignation as commissioner of +

cept the same at as early a date +
4 as may suit your convenience
+ Thanking you for your kindly
+ consideration and with assurances +

of my best wishes I
+ spectfully

Signed
H CLAY EVANS
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TO ISSUE CERTIFICATES

Secretary Hitchcock Directs Commis-
sioner to Issue Them
Special to The Herald

Washington March 38 Secretary
Hitchcock today directed the commis-
sioner of the general land office to direct
the local tend officials at Boise Ida to
issue final certificates on about 140 tim-
ber and tone entries in the Boise
trict where proof shows beyond
question that the claimant is acting in
good faith and made entry for his
own exclusive use Proofs of these en-
tries were submitted by the Boise of
ficials for the consideration of the d
partnr nt and the decision of the secre-
tary before issuing the final certificate
on aoowiTit of alleged on thepart of entrymen Todays iteoisior prar-
tirally n l rses the legitimate character
of the entries
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Fifteen Hundred offThsin Were Wjthin Kitcheners Lines But They

Managed to Ecape With Almost Incredible Rapidity

Stde at Mobility of the Other

BOtoS ltJio1JtCK RLTRLA T

r

PRETORIA
Transvaal March

Boers coder Delarey
Kemp an4Woimaran

were within the area Of Jbflrd Kitch
eners latest iyyjm r jpt MMogh j

the British t4 0X3

met fneltlBlRg CotMriaxffcnt L Ret
ger and former NeetMing of
Klerksderp

An illustratfon vt the resourcefulness
of the given by LJebenbor
and severalhundred men who taking
advantage of the confusion of the
drive formed a commando similar in
arrangement of a British col-
umn Moving close to one of the
numerous gRpfe in one of the British
lines they succeeded reaMing It and
In getting safely away before 4iteir
rues was discovered

The guns captured from Von Donops
convoy were brilliantly recaptured by
the Scottish horse which charged up
to the muzzles of the artillery and rode
the Boer gunners off their feet before
the latter had a chance to fire

From the first prisoners captured it
was learned that General Delarey him
self was outside the actual cordon hav-
ing slept some distance westward but
Llebenborg Kemp and other Boers
were inside the columns of the troops

The first body consisting of about

28
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THESE WORDS HERESY

Christ Died For Man to Show

Man How to Die For

Man

Arkansas City Kan March SS In
the heresy trial of Rev Gmnvllle
Lquther before the Methodist confer-
ence each side rested its ease this

Tko remark of Louther on
atonement to the effect that Christ
died for mst to show man bow
for man Is the point upon which the
prosecution la devoting most of its ef-
forts

Dr Loutiter find his attorneys are
well rectified with church records and
precedents to prove that he is not
heretical Arsvnents were given in the
ease tonight and a decision is looked
for tomorrow

The trial has progressed without the
least unpleasantness on either side
Dr is sure he will be acquit
ted When seen tonight he said that
an his tanhlngs and beliefs were in
strict harmony with the principles ot
the church-

It Is said the committee made a prop
osition to this effect

That If sign an agreement
to discontinue his heretical utterances
they would acquit him if not a verdict
of guilty will be rendered In the morn
inp To this Rev Louther replied

My brothers I hold convictions and-

I will remain true to them Mr Lou
ther expects to be convicted in the re
port made In the morning

BEST WISHES

London March an
morning the Timed +

+ compares the future relations of +
the United States to Cuba to the
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+ +
former relations of Great Britain T

4 to and expresses the 4
hope thAt the United States will +
have better luck than Great grit 4
ala The Times says In any
case the eowlltione are vastly fav
oraWe to the United States and
practical success must depend up +
on Cuba solvent and pros 4

4 peroue It is to be hoped that con +
greet will adopt the presidents 4
broad views for unless Cuba is
fostered and helped economically 4
and commercially the protectorate +

4 may be expected to give oonsid +
erable trouble

Senator Kearns in New York
to Tho Herald

eroiter arns-
t ft here this afternoon tn spend Satur-
day and Sunday in York
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5M Boers sighted at 10 oclock la the
morning March t retreated at full
speed making a gap between the Brlt
lob columns

A race for the opening ensued Brit-
ish mounted infantry which had al-
ready ridden upwards of fifty mites
pressed their tired hones until many

veoati MB ike men

just bead df 9tf buggharm t
met with a warm fire

These troops also succeeded driv-
ing back another body of 9W Boers
who were forced to desert the guns
they had captured from the Von Donop
convoy southwest of Klerksdorp in-

February The Beers tried to get
through several openings but on each
occasion were forced to double back
until they ultimately found a gap and
pawed out of the British lines within
sight of Klerksdorp Night fell before
tha pursuing columns could overtake
the Hoses

Five Canadians who fell out of their
columns and tried to work their way
hack were surrounded by a Boer force
and made a splendid defense But
finally seeing their case was hopeless
four of tbe Canadians surrendered The
fifth however refused to thrown down
his arms and continued a singlehanded
ftght until he was killed This was
regarded as one of the most heroic in
cidents of the day
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WILL NEED NO WIRES

Marconi Telegraph to Be Intro

duced by the
in Alaska-

San Francisco March 38tCaptain
Morse chief signal officer of the

of California received orders from
the war department to open nego
tlattoan for the Installation a system
of wireless between army sta-
tion in Alaska

These are four routes mentioned Route-
A is to be Port Davis at Home City

and some point on Stuart
miles distant Route B is tile prefer
able alternative of route A and is to
extend from Fort Davis to Fort St
Michael on St Michaels island approxi-
mately MB miles dteunct Route C is
to Rampart to Winterhouse
on Taaana river or some other conven-
ient and suitable place near tbe mouth of
Delta river 1 miles distant Route D
the preferable alternative of route C-

hi to extend from Port Gibbon to some
point on Xanana which is M5 miles dis-
tant The station at the latter place must
be at r the mouth of Delta river
or at Bates rapids and must be at some
point accessible to boats

It is required that the system be In-

stalled on route or roote B by
Sent 1 and on route C or D by
Ot 1

The military authorities are confident
that wireless telegraphy will solve the
perplexing problem of Alaskan communi-
cation A system has been in operation
between Alcatraz island and Port Mason
for nearly two yeses and gives perfect
satisfaction

BANKER FROM BAVARIA

CHARGED WITH FORGERY
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Cincinnati 0 March 2SJiulge A
C Thompson in Ute United States
court today refused to release Heinrich
Herrle on a writ of habeas corpus
Requisition from the Bavarian govern
ment had been made for Herrle on af-
fidavits charging forgery

Extradition papers had been granted
and the United States marshal was
about to take Herrle to New York to
turn him over to the German consul
In that city when the habeas corpus
pioceedingei were instituted The ease
will now be carried to the United
States supreme court before extradi
tionHeinrich Herrle was a prominent
banker in Bavaria He resides here
now with his wife and children and has
many relatives in this city He is
charged with forgeries aggregating
several hundred thousands of marks-
in connection with alleged raised
cheeks and drafts The affidavits filed
against him were mostly from Bavar-
ian creditors and otheis associated
with him in the large bireinoss that
he fonserly conducted in Bavaria
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GRIGGS CHOSEN FOR r
DEMOCRATIC C

Only One Other Name Was Mentioned

nerd Withdrew Before a Vote Was

Executive and Committees to Be Created With tfjjjjl and

Nlxotfas the Chairmen

i 1

and 00w

Taken

S i

7ASHINQTON March 8S Bepre-
yy sentatlve James X Ori sj wa

unanimously chose chalrjWbi of
the Democratic conyrfsslnnal toaftuntt
tee at a meeting heM fentlsJMr Itt the
minority caucus room at ttMr 4IM

A committee consisting of ifre fcalr

man Mr Griggs RepresenUttMe 4TO

lianas of Mississippi
Rupert of New York Riiffsafufaqrye-

I Richardson of Tennessee Btji asr lita
tire Williams of Illinois lisjsifflnnta-

Culberson of Texas
perfect a plan of orKSJtb de 0r Use

ensuing congressional csBB aad
select tbe remaining of SBtom-

I mittee subject to the rMtttcattat a
meeting of the full committed to be-

held April 11

It is the general understs4i that
this committee among other fIlings
will report in favor of the croP eC

an executive committee of which ex
Representative Bn T Cable 9nn 4s
probably will be chairman of a
finance committee of which Lewis
Nixon of New York probably wilt be
chairman

The only other name beside that of
Mr Origgs which was to the
committee for the chairmanship was
that of Representative Cowherd of
Missouri but it was before
the vote was taken

The following were selected to repre-
sent states which have no Democratic
representation m congress

Robert E Deforest Jews G A
Hoffman Maine H J Brown New
Hampshire Henry HoSts
Harry Bacon West Virginia B H
Oseesntan Wisconsin 15 C Wall
Wyoming C T Arnold Indian Terri-
tory Sam Peweil

The committee tonight heard the
protests of a faction of the Democrats
of the party of the District of Colum-
bia against James L Norris who was
elected to represent the district at a
former of the committee but
decided to disregard the protests made
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ABB HEBREWS EXGLTJDBD

troduced the foBowmg rtMMiitla to be
house

Resolved That the secretary of state
be and is hereby directed to inform this
house whether American citizens of the
Jewish religious faith holding pass-
ports issued by this government are
barred or excluded from entering the
territory of the empire of Russia and
whether the Rueisan government has
made or is making any discrimination
between citlsens of the United States
of different religious faith or persua

Reprosifs to
Mft n H4v-

4t

ol e Ii
i

l1dhgie W 4s

5 eoMIa

¬

¬

sion visiting or attempting to visit
Russia provided with American pass
ports and whether the Unaaftn
crnment has made regulations restrict
lag or specialty applying to
citizens whether native ar naturalised
or tile Jewish religious denwateatlon
holding United States passports and if
so to report tile fact In relation thereto
and what action concernray ex-

clusion dtacrimmatioa or restriction
if any has takaa by any depart-
ment of the government of the tithed
State

Chinaee Exclusion Law
Washington March At the hear

ing today before the bo C8 committee
on commerce on the elsom pill estab-
lishing a department of commerce and
labor Messrs Hayes aecretary of the
Knights of Labor Husker of Jbe San
Francisco chambe ofeomnterc rod
exGovernor Bradford Prince of New
Mexico spoke in support of the meas-
ure Mr Hayes in benalf of the labor
organization repreeentei by Mm ave
his adherence to the inclusion of the
labor branch which has been objected
to by some of the Ubor organization
The hearings will proceed tomorrow

Private Pension Ills
Washington March tt The house

spent today passing private peisioi
Mils In all 215 were passed With one
exception this Is the record for the
number of such bills passed at a sin-
gle session The presidents policy
with regard to the veto ef bills n le

the charge of desertion from the
records of soldiers came a for nrich
discussion during the Jay Early in
the session a number minor bills
were iiassed The sundry civil appro-
priation hiS was report and Mr can-
non gave notice that he would cull it
up on Monday

Medals For Life Savers
Washington March t The seire

tary of the treasury has awarded a
gold lifesaving medal to Elmer Mayo
for his heroic services in rescuing
Seth L Ellis at the recent Monomyo
Mass disaster in which tile entire
lUesaviag crew of the Mpaoroyo

one were lost

Vetoes Solftiffc 1BJU
Washington March 21 President

Roosevelt today sent the house a veto of
the bill for the relief f Bmanuel Kiauser
from the charge of desectton The presi-

dent says this bill like the senate bill
j in the case of James W Howell not only
authorises i set but also
orders the secretary war to revoke and
set aside the order the proceed-
ings findings and sentence of a

and to honorable
discharge
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Butte Attorneys and Witnesses Assert That a Man Accused of

Bribery and on Whose Life 6000 Insurance

Paid Is Still Alive P

PUT UMAIY IN Tilt COffIN

d

Was

Special to The Herald
March In March 1S87

the exposures of the scan
dais with the building of

the state school of mines and other ed-

ucational Institutions State Architect
John C Faulsen was reported to have
committed suicide He had been con

nected with alleged briberies sad was
said to have received about JSsW from
the contractors in consideration of
making alleged excessive estimates and
securing contracts There was no in
ou st on the body and no one outside
the family IB said to have seen the
body which was taken to Germany tor

BUTTE

¬

¬

SHE SHOT HIM DEAD

Woman Kills Alleged Assailant

Who Invaded Her Apart-

ments

Las Vegas N M March Mrs G

B Walker afternoon shot and killed
J S Judd of Chicago la her room in
this city Judd had gos to h r rooms
and tried she alleges to assault her she
being alone at the

The bullet entered Ms head just below
the ear kUling him instantly

Judd was 5 years old and was reputed-
to be wealthy He had three sons

Tokepa Kan another
of the Montesuma hotel Las Vegas Mrs
Walker is a health seeker She is the
wife of an Iowa farmer and came here
from Miles that state She freely ad-

mits Idling Judd hut says she was Jim
titled m doing the It is expected
her husband will start for this city i
mediately
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FARMERS FIGHT WITH

HALFBREED INDIANS

Guthrie O T March K Barly
a pitched battle occurred between

two halfbreed Indians George and
John Curtis and two tanners James
Smith and William Thompson near
Minco In the Choctaw nation The lat-
ter were preparing to plant corn when
the Indians appeared heavily armed
and began firing The tire was re-

the farmers and the battle
for some tine both parties

shooting from ambush Smith was
seriously wounded and George Curtis
died from his wound The fight was
the result of an old feud started two
year ago when John Curtta killed a
brother of William Thompson and shot
this svimr Smith in the abdomen and
arm No arrests have as yet been made

to-

day

continued

i c
i>

burial Mrs Paulsen naver returned
from Germany-

At a trial in the today
growing out of the allegad building
joN the attorneys of t contractors
AS wen as several witnesses made the
statement that they Had every reason
to disbelieve the repor thai Fattlsen
bad killed himself but that he was
still alive They explain that the
body was placed in a receiving vault
immediately after deagfe and a few
days later was apparently shipped to
Germany without having been em
balmed the supposition that the
coffin contained a dummy

An insurance company had paid 000

on a policy carried by Paidsen

¬

YOUNG MEN IN DRESSES
MOBBED BY STUDENTS

Columbia Mo March Jt For bait-
Ing young women onthe campus a01
examining their feet nfS students of
Mtasouri university been die
mleeed and the names efcothers are

secured with a similar

The girls were on their way to a
banquet in the Academic ha given by
the freshmen The buBiin was sur-

rounded by a mob of Stolents bent on
kidnaping as many ot4he male guests-
as possible A numow of the latter
disguised themselves as girls in order
to pass through the line

One young man tfaiw attired was
identified as he stepped int the light
of the main entrance mob tore
his skirts to tatters and dr ged him
away After this the fcesi gera were
suspicious and as the ap-

proached those who were or ap-

peared to be hailed and paid to thrust
forward their feet for examination
Nearly all submitted to the ordeal with
surprising good nature

BATTLE ABBEY TO BE

BUILT BY CONFEDERATES-

Atlanta Ga March S A number of
veterans of the civil w r composing the
Confederate Memorial assoHation met
here today for the transaction of busi-

ness in connection trltji the movement
having for Its object the location of the
confederate museum General lenient
A Evans of Atlanta Is president of
the board Colonel A Q Dickinson of
New York is the rgW6 atative on the
board of the estate Orharles Broad-
way Rouse who av8 J100000 toward
the founding of a battle abbey in the
south provided a like sum be raised
by subscription It Is practically set-

tled that Richmond Ve wilt b se-

lected as the place where the hail will
hr built The meeting was devoud to
bearing the reports
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